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but they don’t scare!
Goliath beetle

Sean loves collecting beetles and bugs in his bug catcher.
There are over 350,000 different kinds of beetles. They live
everywhere in the world, in water and on land. The only
places you won’t find beetles is in the sea and on ice. All
beetles have 6 legs and 2 pairs of wings (a tough pair
protects a delicate pair). The biggest beetles in the world
are Goliath beetles from Africa – as big as a man’s hand.
Can you guess why they are called Goliath beetles?
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Listen to God!
1 Samuel 17:4-11, 41-50

If you don’t have a bug catcher, try this
- dig a hole in the garden and place an
Goliath in the Bible had everyone
icecream container (or similar) into it with
scared except one teenage boy.
the rim level with the ground. Put some
Read the story and fill in the missing
bait into the container eg. cheese, apple,
words.
meat, biscuit crumbs. Put stones or sticks
around the top edge and cover it with a
A giant Philistine
piece of wood or tin to keep out the rain
named ____________
and large animals. Leave overnight.
challenged the Israelite
In the morning, check what you
have caught. Different bait will
army to _______ him. David
attract different creatures. Let
answered ___________’s
them go after you have
examined them.
insults by saying, ‘I come in the

name of _______ ______.
__________ took a _________
and slung it at Goliath. It
hit _________ on the
_________ and he
fell down _________

Talk to God
Thank you God that I
always have you to help
me. I want to remember
that when I’m scared. I want
to remember that even big
bullies can’t win against you.

